Lichen planus is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting the skin and mucous membranes. The etiology is not exactly known but genetic, immunological, and environmental factors have been implicated (1) . Psychosomatic factors have also been associated with disease onset and progression; in addition, there is increasing data in the literature supporting a neurophysiological pathogenesis of the disease (2, 3) .
A 42-year-old female patient presented to our department with an erythematous pruritic eruption for the last year. The patient denied any allergen exposure or drug use at the onset of the lesions. On physical examination, purple polygonal papules were observed on both wrists and the dorsum of right foot. The lesions were mildly pruritic. The absence of lesions on the left lower limb that had become paretic after poliomyelitis was striking ( Figure  1 ). This extremity showed muscle weakness but no sensory deficit on neurological examination. The skin biopsy revealed hyperkeratosis, acanthosis, parakeratosis, band-like lymphoid infiltrate, and colloid bodies. A diagnosis of lichen planus was established ( Figure 2 ).
The neurological system is in close relationship with the immune system by means of the sympathetic nerve traffic, hormones, neuropeptides, and cytokines (4) . Changes in peripheral innervation and nociception in oral lichen planus as well as the therapeutic response to benzodiazepines suggest a possible role of neuroinflammation in disease etiopathogenesis (1, 3) .
Poliomyelitis is a selective motor neuropathy that is the result of the destruction of lower motor neurons of the central nervous system due to a poliovirus infection. Cutaneous sensory nerves are known not to be affected in poliomyelitis. However, Prokhorenko et al. detected sensory disturbances in aging patients with remote poliomyelitis but concluded that the relationship between poliomyelitis and sensory disturbances was unclear and more studies are required to confirm this relationship (5) . "The immune compromised cutaneous district " theory implies a cutaneous site which has been damaged by burns, vaccinations, radiation and traumas including neurologic injury. Immune alterations in these areas can be defective or excessive, depending on the neuropeptides involved. The exact mechanisms leading to these different responses to the same injury has not been fully elucidated (6) . In literature, papillomatosis cutis lymphostatica arising on a polio paraplegic area, unilateral bullous pemphigoid on a hemiplegic side after cerebral stroke, and unilateral rosacea on facial palsy have been reported as examples of some skin diseases developing in neurologically affected areas (6) . On the contrary, " sparing phenomenon " on the neurologically denervated skin has also been reported in psoriasis and scleroderma, both of which have a bilateral and symmetrical distribution (7, 8) . If we consider lichen planus as another skin disease with a similar distribution, we believe that this feature is noteworthy, possibly as a result of an impairment in the neurophysiological pathways affecting cutaneous immunological responses in the paretic or paralytic extremity, while lesion development is observed in the contralateral side. A deficiency in the production of neurotrophic factors due to the atrophy and changes in blood flow is another factor that might have contributed to the sparing phenomenon (4).
Our case supports the profound significance of an intact neural system in the development of lichen planus. Understanding the neuroinflammatory mechanisms in lichen planus will shed light on the disease etiopathogenesis and contribute to developing new treatment options.
